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Jewitt's father was a blacksmith and trained his eldest son for that trade, intending that John go into one of 

the learned professions. Accordingly, from the age of 12 he attended an academy at Donnington that provid-

ed an "education superior to that which is to be obtained in a common school" . He learned Latin, higher 

mathematics, navigation and surveying. After two years his father withdrew him from school in order to ap-

prentice him to a surgeon at Reasby, in the neighbourhood of the great traveller and naturalist Sir Joseph 

Banks. Jewitt pleaded with his father to be allowed to learn metalwork instead, and eventually he was al-

lowed to do so. He quickly learned his trade. About a year later (c. 1798) the family moved to Hull, then one 

of the main ports and trading centres of Britain, where the Jewitt business picked up a lot of custom from 

the ships. 

Jewitt read the voyages of explorers such as Captain Cook and became acquainted with sailors; both of these 

sources of stories made him wish to travel. In 1802 an American captain, John Salter, invited him to sign on 

as an armourer to a round-the-world trip on his ship the Boston, out of Boston, Massachusetts. They were to 

sail in a triangle: first to the Pacific Northwest coast of North America to trade furs with the indigenous peo-

ple; then to China for further trading; and finally to the home port in New England. Jewitt was offered the 

chance to settle in the United States at the end of the voyage if he wished. He and the captain persuaded his 

father, and he signed on for 30 dollars a month. The ship left British waters in convoy on 3 September 1802. 

Part of his job while on board was to make hatchets, daggers, and knives "for the Indian trade" . A month's 

sail took them to the Island of St. Catherine on the coast of Brazil (today's city of Florianopolis), then around 

Cape Horn, and straight to Vancouver Island, avoiding the Sandwich Islands (now Hawaii). The crew, tired of 

subsisting on salt meat, caught porpoises, which they called "herring hogs" , and sharks, which they consid-

ered fishes. The captain shot an albatross with a wingspan of 15 feet . 

John R Jewett -Hazards of Canadian Blacksmithing 
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As usual, we started with Show and Tell. 
Galen brought a heavy copper ritual bowl. It 
was suggested that it would be perfect for 
the ritual sacrifice of frogs 

 John brought a horse head letter 
opener, suggested by the recent Lee Valley 
catalogue cover, though he incorporated 
improvements. He also brought a “History 
of cut nails manufactured in North Ameri-
ca”, mounted in a picture frame, with exam-
ples. 

 Charlie L brought a set of chisels 
and punches, mostly made from coil spring, 
with one slim punch made from gravel 
screen. They were made faceted, with the 
upper section offset 45 degrees from the 
lower section. All were tip hardened, done 
by quenching the tip in water, letting the 
heat in the main section evaporate the wa-
ter, then re-dipping, and repeating this till 
the whole is relatively cool, then quenching 
the whole thing. Done this way, the tip is 
hard enough to cut mild steel, as shown by 
the sample included with the set, while the 
main section is relatively annealed, so the 
tool can be struck with a hammer and the 
tip both remains sharp and does not 
shatter. If used in hot work, it is occasionally 
necessary to re-harden the tip, but this is 
simply a matter of repeating the tip-dunking 
procedure. The set is to be donated to the 
NWBA- they give $5.00 off the price of ad-
mission if you bring something for their auc-
tion. 

 

 The minutes were accepted as pub-
lished in the Forge. 

 

 There was no business arising. 

 

 New Business: The gate posts are in-
stalled, and looking at them, they look like sim-
ple tubes of steel set in concrete. There is no 
suggestion of the masses of assorted rebar that 
was welded to the posts before they were set 
in the concrete.   

 Willy reports that we are waiting on 
hinges. When they arrive, they will be welded 
to the posts, and installation of the gates will 
resume. There is a plan to infill the larger gaps 
in the gates with “Blacksmith Art”. People 
should be thinking about this. 

 Dennis will conduct a Damascus mak-
ing session during the rodeo. There is a consid-
erable amount of L6 in people’s hands, which 
will be brought to the sessions, and Dennis has 
a supply of 1095 which he will donate at cost. 
About 8 people are interested in attending, 
and we will need extra propane forges. Neil 
will bring his power hammer, and we should be 
able to make some beautiful steel, and enter-
tain the crowds of onlookers at the same time. 

It was mentioned that the Luxton Rodeo will be 
the May long weekend, May 19 to 21. The 
weekend before is scheduled for general clean-
up, and there is a need for lots of volunteers. 
Think about this- it is part of our contract with 
the MFI. 

 Neil brought in a battery charger. If 
installed in the flying forge, it will keep the 
battery that operates the flaps charged- which 
would be a great convenience. It was agreed 
that the club would pay for it. Neil also report-
ed that the course has 11 students and 3 in-
structors, so that they need to open up the 
flying forge and use one of the forges there. 
We extended our sympathy to one of the stu-
dents who found out yesterday (Mar 24) about 
how even black iron can be hot.  

 Neil also picked up our insurance poli-
cy. He inquired about our liability, and direc-
tor’s insurance, and is waiting for a reply from 
the company 

 

 New members: Brodie Smith, Fraser 
McKay and Melissa Musier were at the 
meeting. 

  

 Committee Reports: Treasurer: We 
are nicely solvent. We have paid for the con-
crete to install the gate posts, and still have to 
pay for some of the metal and the excavation.  



 Fairs: Nanaimo wants us. They asked about our 
display trailer. Neil reported that he and Charlie Dow-
deswell have been working on getting the back closed in.  

 Luxton Rodeo is coming up, and only 3 people 
have signed the sheet in the lab. We are going to need 
more people than that, but if Dennis’ demo goes ahead, 
there will be at least 8 of us there.  

 

 Demos: Daryl (pronounced like carl, not carol) 
Richardson will be here May 26-27 from Saskatoon. He is 
working in copper a lot these days, so the show should 
be interesting. The cost has not yet been fixed, but is 
estimated at somewhere between $40.00 and $50.00 
per person. Ray will cook hamburgers for $2.00 ea.  

 Frank Clayton will do a welding demo June 9 

 The picnic will be at Glen Jones place June 23. 
Driving instructions will be found in a future edition of 
the Forge. 

 The NWBA spring convention will be at 
Longview WA Apr 27-29, with some set-up Thurs Apr 26- 
If you have not been to one of these events, you should 
come and find out what a splendid time you have been 
missing. If you have been before, you already know how 
much fun will be had. 

 And with that, we adjourned. 

John R Jewett (cont) 

Ten weeks after passing Cape Horn, the Boston reached 

Woody Point in Nootka Sound. Salter decided to stop a few 

miles from any habitation to get wood and water. The next 

morning, 13 March 1803, several people from Nootka village, 

including Maquinna, came aboard to trade. (Jewitt throughout 

his memoirs refers to Maquinna as a king, and those subordi-

nate to him as chiefs.) Because of the frequent British and 

American trading ships, Maquinna had learned enough English 

to communicate. Generally there was cordiality and friendli-

ness between his people and the visiting ships, although Cap-

tain Salter took the precaution of having them searched for 

weapons before allowing them to come aboard. Salter gave 

Maquinna a fowling piece (shotgun) as a present, which got 

broken, leading to harsh words from the captain and sup-

pressed rage on the part of Maquinna, who decided to take 

revenge for offences committed by previous European ships 

over the years. 

On 22 March 1803, the day before the Boston intended to set 

sail, many Nootka came aboard to trade and were given din-

ner. At a signal, the Nootka attacked, and all but two of the 

white men were killed. Jewitt suffered a serious head injury 

but his life was saved by Maquinna, who saw how useful it 

would be to have an armourer to repair weapons. (One 

other man -- the Boston's sailmaker, John Thompson -- was 

in hiding until the next day, when Jewitt pretended to be 

his son and begged Maquinna to spare his "father".) Ma-

quinna asked Jewitt if he would be his slave and Jewitt as-

sented under duress, as the alternative was immediate 

death (p. 31). This was the beginning of his three years 

among the Nootka. 

Jewitt remained a captive of Maquinna until 1805, during 

which time he became immersed in the Nootka culture 

and was forced to marry. The distinction between prisoner 

of war and slave is not clear-cut, but Jewitt lost his liberty 

and had to work for Maquinna. Jewitt uses the word 

"slave" to describe his position and asserts that Maquinna 

had about 50 others, consisting of half his household. 

Thompson (the sailmaker) and Jewitt were taunted, out of 

Maquinna's hearing, as "white slaves", with explosive re-

sults, including a death. 

In 1807, Jewitt published his Journal Kept at Nootka Sound. 

The interest generated by this journal prompted Richard 

Alsop to interview him extensively. This material, com-

bined with his earlier and more terse Journal, culminated 

in the 1815 publication of A Narrative of the Adventures 

and Sufferings of John R. Jewitt, only survivor of the crew 

of the ship Boston, during a captivity of nearly three years 

among the savages of Nootka Sound: with an account of 

the manners, mode of living, and religious opinions of the 

natives. 

Nootka Sound is just a little up-island from us on the 

west coast of the Island 



Show and Tell 

John’s horsehead letter opener 

Charlie’s chisels 

Exhaust art ...send in by Roger Ferland 



Galen’s copper bowl 

John’s Cut Nails of America exhibit 



Bio - Daryl Richardson 

 

Daryl, a resident of Saskatoon, has worked in many areas of craft 

throughout his career. His primary medium is forged metal, but he is 

comfortable working with any material that allows his ideas to come 

to fruition. He has always been interested in form and how it relates 

to its surroundings, inspired by nature and its inhabitants. Daryl’s 

work borrows from the past, but with a modern flair breaking down 

the lines to a suggestion of the idea. 

 

Daryl is an active member of the Saskatchewan craft community. He 

is a founding member of the 330 Design Group in Saskatoon and a 

member of the Saskatchewan Craft Council and the Western Canadi-

an Blacksmiths Guild. He has participated in the Emma International 

Collaborations since 1998. Recently he has been creating larger sculp-

tural pieces and is thriving on the diversity that it brings to his prac-

tice. His work can be found in both private and public  

Daryl Richardson Demo May 26, 27 2012 



A big thank you to Mark Aspery for this passage from his excellent book THE SKILLS OF A BLACKSMITH VOLUME 1 - 

MASTERING THE FUNDAMENTALS OF BLACKSMITHING. 

 

THE KING OF CRAFTS MAKES HIS/HER OWN TOOLS 

 
Camelot had been finished for a month or so, the concrete curing to perfection , King Arthur decided to 

throw a feast to honour all the craftsmen that had helped construct the palace. 

As the craftsmen entered the great hall, they were instructed to seat themselves in a manner where those 

that had most to do with the construction sit nearest the King and those that had least to do with it sit fur-

thest away. In that way honour could be given in an equitable fashion. 

Arthur was renown for his wisdom and council throughout the Kingdom. Part way through the main course 

Arthur looked about the room. He stood after the main meal and walked about the tables.  He approached 

the craftsman nearest to him and asked what was his occupation? The man replied,  "Why sire, I am your 

tailor!" Arthur asked what he had constructed. The tailor replied "Those fine robes that you're wearing sire, 

the tapestry that hangs on the wall. I made those!" Arthur congratulated him on his fine workmanship and 

moved to the next person.  He asked the same question. The man replied "I am, a goldsmith sire, That plat-

ter that you eat from, the goblet that you drink from, I made both of those. I even made the fine gold thread 

in the tapestry." Arthur again offered his congratulations and moved on.  The next in line was the silver-

smith. His reply to Arthur's question was to point out the cutlery at the King's table and the fine candle 

sticks adorning the Kings table. And so Arthur made his way down the table… stone mason, carpenter and 

so on... until he reached the blacksmith sitting at the far end of the room.  He asked the Blacksmith what he 

had contributed to the palace. The Blacksmith replied that he had made the hinges for the door, but not a 

lot else. Seeming satisfied with his meetings, Arthur returned to his seat.  After the fine dessert, Arthur 

again stood and walked around the table.  He approached the Tailor. Arthur asked "Tell me, your scissors,  

your needles, where do you get those from?" The tailor replied "Sire I go to the blacksmith!  "Arthur asked 

the question of the goldsmith "your hammer and stakes, where do you get those from?" The goldsmith re-

plied "sire I have the blacksmith make them  "Arthur got the same response all the way along the table un-

til he reached the blacksmith. Arthur asked the question of the blacksmith and the smith replied "Sire, I 

make my own tools, and those of others. That is my trade.  "Arthur exclaimed  

"SMITH! BY YOUR HAMMER AND HAND ALL CRAFTS DO STAND! YOU SHOULD BE SEAT-

ED AT THE TOP OF THE TABLE" 

Arthur bade the blacksmith to move to the top of the table. He asked the tailor to swap seats as he thought 

the smith had been done an injustice. The smith was very embarrassed as he had just come from the forge 

and was still wearing his apron.  The tailor was livid.  So intent was the tailor to exact some sort of revenge 

that he snuck beneath the table with his scissors and when he reached the Blacksmith, he cut a fringe on the 

blacksmith's apron.  After the meal the smith noticed his apron and understood what had happened. He 

continued to wear the apron for work at the forge and always exclaimed with delight when someone would 

ask him the story behind the fringe.  "Why" he would say " The tailor gave me this recognition of my ser-

vices to the crafts" That is why, to this day, a blacksmith should have a fringe cut on the bottom of his/her 

apron.  

And make his/her own tools. 







Vancouver Island Blacksmith Association 

Membership Application 

 

   Name:  ______________________________ 

 

   Address:  ____________________________ 

 

   City:  __________  Prov./State:  __________ 

 

   Post/Zip Code:  _______________________ 

 

   Email:  ______________________________ 

 

   Phone:  (_____) _______________________ 

 

   Fax:  (_____) _________________________ 

 

Are you a:    New Member [ ]      Renewal [ ] 

 

[ ] Regular Membership $30.00 Annually 

 

[ ] Contributory Member $100.00 Annually 

     Members are required to sign a Liability Waiver 

Make cheques or money orders payable to: 

Vancouver Island Blacksmith Assoc. (VIBA) 

1040 Marwood Avenue 

Victoria, BC  CANADA 

V9C 3C4 

Artist Blacksmiths Assoc. of North America 

Membership Application 

Name:  ________________________________ 

Address:  ______________________________ 

City:  ______________  State/Prov.:  _______ 

Zip/Postal Code:  _______________________ 

Phone:  (_____) ________________________ 

Fax:  (_____) __________________________ 

[ ]  Full Time Student……….........….$35./year 

[ ]  Regular Membership….........…….$45./year 

[ ]  Senior Citizen (age 65+)…........…$40./year 

[ ]  Overseas Surface Mail….......……$60./year 

[ ]  Oversea Air Mail............................$80./year 

[ ]  Contributory Membership............$100./year 

[ ]  Public Library Subscription...........$35./year 

Credit Card Payment 

Card No.  _______________________ 

[ ] Visa      [ ]  Mastercard 

Expiry Date:  ____________________ 

Signature:  ______________________ 

ABANA Central Office 

259 Muddy Fork Road 

Jonesborough, TN 37659  

Phone: (423) 913-1022  

Fax: (423) 913-1023  

Email: ABANA Central Office 

The book written By John R Jewett is available for 

free on google books as a e-book. Look here 

http://books.google.ca/books/about/

A_Narrative_of_the_Adventures_and_Suffer.htm

l?id=HCETAAAAYAAJ&redir_esc=y   

You can read it on your computer or print it out 

mailto:centraloffice@abana.org

